accommodate thirty-one patients. A special kitchen, where more delicate food could be cooked, was attached to the Infirmary block. Later, during the fourteenth century, changes took place designed for the increased comfort of the inmates, consisting in dividing the Hall into separate rooms or cubicles, furnished in some cases (as can be seen at Kirkstall Abbey) with fire places.
At a still later date these separate rooms might be arranged as a single block detached from the Chapel. This was done at Westminster. What is known to-day as the " Little Cloisters" to the east of the East Cloister Walk, and now the site of Canons' residences at Westminster was, at the time of the Dissolution, the separate Infirmary block. The Infirmary was burned down in 1298, and, when rebuilt a good many years later, it was decided to keep the Infirmary proper distinct from the Chapel, and to replace the hall by separate rooms or houses arranged round a cloister. This necessitated a new and separate doorway to the Chapel, which no longer opened directly into the Hall. Fortunately this beautiful fourteenth century doorway residences. The site of the chapel is now the garden of this house, but traces of its former use still remain in the form of an arcade, and it is possible to reconstruct a nave of five bays, each 9 ft. 5 in. wide. The length of the Infirmary Hall, in all probability, was double this, ten bays of the same width ( fig. 3 ).
No trace of the Infirmary at Durham remains, but from the account books it appears that the wall was whitewashed; there was a clock which required winding, and, at any rate in the fifteenth century, there were coal fires.
The Master of the Infirmary, or the " Infirmarian," had his separate hall close to the Infirmary. That at Westminster serves to-day for an entrance hall to another of the Canons' residences. Its modern roof can be seen from the West Cloister Walk showing above the south end of the East Cloister Walk.
The Patients.-The monastic Infirmary was intended for three classes of inmates-primarily for old monks, who had served in the monastery for fifty years, secondly the sick, and thirdly those monks who were undergoing their periodical blood-letting. Occasionally a sick traveller was admitted. Thus the Earl of Section of the History of Med'cine 773 Warwick, sick with an ague, was admitted to St. Albans Abbey in 1428 and evidently paid a handsome fee on his departure.
The first group-the aged monks-hardly interest us medically. Among the inmates would now and then be met a complaining old gentleman. We should probably sympathize with Brother John de Ryngstede, the Infirmarian' of Westminster, who had to deal in 1334 with Brother Twyning who complained that he could not take the beer-his stomach was too weak. Doubtless Brother John told him not to complain, but to take it and be thankful. One day the Abbot and the Prior visit the Infirmary and Brother Twyning takes the opportunity of venting his grievance, with the result that the Abbot ordered the Infirmarian to buy wine for him. This cost 10/and is entered in the accounts. Brother John, after describing the reason for this expense, adds the suggestive words ut dicit ! With reference to the strictly medical group there is little definite information. It is possible to discover something from the account books. At Westminster some affection of the tibia seems to have been common-possibly connected with too much kneeling. Sometimes this disease required surgical treatment: forty-six shillings were paid in 1334 for such treatment on behalf of John de Mordon, and in 1351 forty shillings for another monk. In the other cases, an expenditure of three shillings, three and six and twelve pence sufficed. An external application of white wine was used, and the cost is duly entered. A quart was needed for Brother Bampton in 1354, and ten shillings was paid to the surgeon for the cure of the morbus in tibia. The daily cost of a sick monk at Westminster was two pence on a fish day, three pence on a meat day. The famous John Islip who was abbot from 1500 to 1532, in his early days, spent much time as an Infirmary inmate-nine weeks in 1480, six weeks in 1482 and 1483, but no mention is made of his ailment. Now and again one reads of injuries being treated. In one case certainly, and probably in most, the patient was a servant of the monastery and was damaged in the course of his work.
In the " Observances " of the Augustinian Priory at Barnwell possible illnesses among the monks are divided into three groups. The first group is one which to-day would be labelled "neurasthenics." They are those whose ill-health is due to the irksomeness of cloister life, the long silent periods, the fatigue from fasting, the services in the quire and possibly overwork and sleeplessness. Oddly enough. to this list are added those with heaviness in the head, pains in the stomach from sitting up too late and eating and drinking too much! Very wisely it is recognized that such cases are not suitable for treatment in the Infirmary, for they do not need medicine, but should go to the fields and meadows, and have a better diet. They get well with repose, proper diet, and recreation. Such cases at Westminster, one gathers from the expenses incurred, were sent for a change to Wandsworth and Battersea. In 1334 William Pelham was sent to Hendon "to take the air." Special provision was made at Romsey Abbey-a nunnery-for exercise in the garden for convalescents.
The second group may be designated minor everyday ailments-fevers, toothache, affection of brain, eyes, thrcat and the spleen. A monk suffering in this way mentions he is not feeling well in the morning chapter (the daily meeting after Mass) and asks for indulgence and sympathy. He is then sent to the Infirmary and the master bidden to treat him with special indulgence, to provide him with baths, drauahts, and electuary, and to consult a physician if necessary. It is added that such invalids should not indulge in too long a convalescence. The. significance of this is brought out by an injunction of 1306 by Bishop Orford concerning the laxity of the Ely monks and their plea of ill-health for not attending all the offices. The Prior was ordered to appoint a physician to keep the monks in good health and to detect malingering. The words are et ne monachi materiam habeant occasionje egritudinis, evagandi. With a similar object the Westminster Infirmarian is bidden to pay an early morning visit to the Infirmary, to see that all who could do so, got out of bed.
The bills tell of some of the drugs used by the Master of the Infirmary, but it is not always possible to distinguish drugs from groceries. Thus, considerable amounts of cubebs were bought at Durham and Ely. This suggested that diseases of the bladder and urethra might be frequent, but cubebs was used in mediaval cookery and it is safer to assume that it was bought for this purpose. Raisins, sugar, ginger, appear as ingredients of the electuary. In 1323 at Ely Is. 3d. was spent on a pound of poppy, 2s. 6d. for half a pound of crocus. Ginger, almonds, cinnamon, liquorice, cloves, syrup of violets, and syrup of roses figure in a later account. The syrup of roses may have been used for flavouring, but rose preparations were held to be useful for heart trouble. In 1321 three pence was spent in buying lily root at Westminster.
A physic garden was a normal accompaniment of the Infirmary block. The plan of St. Gall sets out such a garden arranged in sixteen beds, and gives a list of the plants. The cloister at Canterbury, known to-day as the Infirmary cloister, is the site of the medieval physic garden. The site of the Westminster garden is unknown. It was probably to the S.E. of the "Little Cloisters." The physic garden naturally required a gardener. At Ely his annual wage was 13s. 4d.-about £9 to £10 of our money.
The third group of sick monks noted at Barnwell are the acute cases-monks suddenly struck down with illness and unable to use their limbs. Such a patient should at once be helped to the Infirmary, no special permission being required. No mention is made of the need for calling in a physician for patients of this group and such a course was presumably taken for granted. Anticipating that such cases might end fatally, much is said as to the proper duties of the priest in dealing with them.
The remaining class of inmate of the Infirmary must now be considered, namely, monks undergoing their periodical bleeding. Did this practice represent a definite monastic rule or did it merely reflect contemporary medical practice? The latter is rendered more likely when it is remembered that monastic libraries contained standard medical works in which the need for venesection would be set forth.
Once the practice was considered necessary, it would be made the subject of definite rules.
At Barnwell the monks were bled seven times a year; at Ely they were bled in weekly batches, each batch being about one-sixth of the convent, the rule being for each brother to be bled six times a year. The Cistercians were bled in companies, four times a year, February, April, September and about Midsummer, but not in Advent, or during Lent, or at Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, nor in harvest time. The operation was sometimes performed in the Infirmary, sometimes in the dormitory, the patient being then transferred to the Infirmary, sometimes, as at Durham, in a separate room, connected with the Infirmary. Later, especially in Benedictine houses, a separate house in an outlying district was used. From the Durham account book it appears that the floor of the " blood houses " was paved. Twelve earthen dishes were bought for the " blood house " there in 1397.
The operation was followed by certain relaxations of the Rule. The extent fo such relaxation varied from time to time and from house to house. At Barnwell the patients in the Infirmary were to be kept in a warm room, and have a light diet of eggs and vegetables. They were bidden not to annoy one another with sarcastic remarks. They returned to ordinary duties on the fourth day. One gets a glimpse of such a convalescent monk in the Westminster refectory, from his being bidden to do the best he can with the disabled arm, in following the monastic custom of holding the drinking cup with both hands.
The Minuti-monks who had been bled-fared better at Ely than at Barnwell, at any rate in the time of Alan of Walsingham. In October-November, 1341, Alan entertains six minuti for three days and enters up their cost, but he notes that this amount does not include their provisions which came from the general store. And the account of the latter for this same period shows that in this particular week thirty chickens and ten capons besides beef and pork were especially prepared for the minuti. It is obvious that the disabilities arising from the operation might be more than compensated for by the special privileges allowed. One can imagine a monk desiring to be bled more frequently than the statutory number of times. In one case permission was granted for this, but it was stipulated that no indulgences would be allowed.
In the early days of the more rigid Cistercian Rule the monks stayed in the cloister during convalescence. They did not receive special treatment in the Infirmary, a partial remission of daily service and toil being the only relaxation allowed. The nuns at Romsey received 6d. when bled, and were allowed to go into the cloister, when recovering, if they wished.
Very little evidence exists as to who performed the operation. The accounts at Ely showed regular payments for the minuti. As these expenses did not include special food it seems probable that some of the expense incurred went to pay the operator. The Abbey of Meaux certainly engaged a barber from the neighbouring town of Beverley for " shaving and blood-letting " every fifteenth day, or as often as required, and when he came to the monastery he received victuals in the Abbot's hall, and as yearly stipend a robe or half a mark and 13s. 4d. And a certain Hertwell was paid 3d. for cupping a monk of Westminster on two occasions in May, 1348. It is improbable that it was ever the custom for monks to bleed one another, seeing that they were forbidden to shave one another, on account of "the serious dangers which may arise from want of skill in that art."
The Attendants.-This leads us to the consideration of the qualifications of those who tended the inmates of the Infirmary. The Infirmarian was one of the regular officials of a monastery. He would be a monk and he might, as in the case of Walter of Langstock, of St. Swithin's, Winchester, have studied medicine-much more likely he would have no special medical qualification, but might, as seems probable in the case of Brother John of Wallingford, Infirmarian of St. Albans, be chosen for his business capacity. It must be renmembered that his main duty was to look after the bodily comforts of the sick and infirm. As the observance of Barnwell Priory states, it should rarely happen that the infirmarian has not ginger, cinnamon, peony and the like in his cupboard so as to be able to render prompt assistance. Moreover, we must remind ourselves that the training of a medi8eval physician was in no sense practical, but merely a book training, and that inmates of a monastery had access to many medical books.
In the thirteenth-fourteenth century catalogues of the books in the library of the Monastery of Christ Church, Canterbury, are titles of over two hundred volumes of medical interest, and there are almost as many in the fifteenth century catalogue of the neighbouring monastery of St. Augustine. Amongst them are the works of Galen, Hippocrates, Avicenna, Theophilus, Dioscorides, the Antidotarium of Nicholas with its medicinal formulas, the popular " Regimen sanitatis salernitanum," a little book on phlebotomy, another on the diet of old age. Oddly, three books on diseases of women are included. Medical books were to be found at Durham, Peterborough, Meaux, St. Albans and elsewhere, but none at Rieveaulx. Nunneries appear to have been very poorly supplied with books. Abbot Feckenham, the last of the Westminster Abbots, compiled a "book of sovereign medicines against the most comwon and known diseases, and that chiefly for the poor which had not att all times the learned phisitian att hande."
Monastic rules clearly recognize that the infirmarian was only to deal with mild cases: in serious cases a physician was to be sent for. At Lacock Nunnery the Rule mentions particularly that the infirmarian must not treat fever cases; and in another nunnery the infirmarian was bidden to " change the bedde clothes of the patients, and give them medicines, lay on the plasters... after counsel of the physicians." This marks a great change from the time of St. Bernard, one of the real founders of the Cistercian Rule. He forbadea his sick monks to have anything to do with physic or physicians, he allowed the occasional use of herbs from the physic garden, but he saw no need for buying drugs. He himself was a martyr to indigestion, and in his latter days was compelled to accept the indulgence of the Infirmary. There is a story of his being found there, sitting before a roast caponcertainly a more acceptable form of medication than drugs.
Who, then, were the physicians who were called in and what fees did they get ? It must be remembered that before the fifteenth century it was impossible to be learned and to remain a layman. Men who wanted to study, say medicine, took orders as a matter of necessity. These might be only minor orders, yet their possession gave many privileges and did not necessarily entail the performance of sacred duties. The Church was much opposed to the taking of orders as a means to following a lucrative career, and forbade monks and friars to hear university lectures on medicine or law, or practise outside their own convent.' The physician might live in the monastery. This was the case at Ely and seems to be in accordance with Benedictine rule. Or he might be called in from outside.
In 1329 the Prior of Worcester Convent entered into a contract for medical attendance with a certain John de Bosco, clerk. Bosco pledged himself in these words: " That to each and all of them before all others, I will give advice and assistance, and diligent and faithful attendance in the art and office of medicine, it will, however, be at their expense whensoever I shall have been lawfully called in through any one deputed by them. I have also sworn on the Holy Gospel that I will not reveal their secrets, however known to me, or those of -the Church directly or indirectly to any living person, or involve any one of them in loss or scandal." For this he was to receive every day when in residence, one monk's loaf, rather more than a gallon of best beer, one monk's disb, unless invited to dine with the Prior, and for supper a white loaf and half a gallon of beer and an honourable portion from the kitchen, and provision for his horse and groom. And in addition forty shillings (say thirty pounds a year) paid at Lady-day and Michaelmas. There is a note that this pension is at once to cease if he be promoted to any ecclesiastical benefice, as he might be as a clerk or cleric. It will be noted that Bosco stipulated for the best beer -there were several grades of -beer in a monastery. In 1349 the Bishop of Durham, a friend of King John, gave the Church of Eglingham to the Abbey of St. Albans, for the amelioration of the convent ale, a tning for which, so the chronicler says, he deserves eternal praise. The Worcester convent made an almost identical agreement with Master John de Logwarde nine years later.
The first mention of a doctor by name in the Westminster records is Master Robert of St. Albans, who is described as Medicus conventus in 1320. The convent doctor in 1351 received £2 13s. 4d. per annum, say £30, and the barber 2s. for the same period. And Master Horwood, physician, was paid 42s. for eight days attendance on the Lord Prior of Ely in 1525. The Prior's drug bill for the year was £2 Os. 2d.; the fee seems disproportionately large.
The account rolls furnish the fees paid for inmates of the monastery, other than monks requiring treatment. In 1364 a doctor-name not given-received 15s. for attending Thomas Harper, a carpenter in the employ of the Abbey of Durham, for a broken leg, and again at Durham a fee of 3s. 4d. was paid for attending John Ayliff suffering from some eye trouble. Some of the fees paid at Westminster have already been noted; in addition may be mentioned 6s. 8d. for surgical treatment on behalf of John Northampton who was in the Infirmary five weeks in 1372, and 3s. 7d. for surgical attendance on Brother Hermondeyworth. Monks were not forbidden, but were not encouraged to undergo surgical operations. One of the Cistercian rules sets out that a monk, operated upon for stone or rupture, must subsequently undergo a bread and water penance, the reason probably being that the operation would involve exposure of the person.
It is disappointing, but quite natural, that no indications of the treatment are given; but it was recognized that music might be a helpful therapeutic agent. There were difficulties about this, as in ordinary circumstances no music was permitted in the Infirmary, at any rate at Westminster. If it seemed desirable that a sick brother should have the benefit of music, it must be performed in the chapel with closed doors, never in the Infirmary hall. But at Durham the rule was more enlightened. On more than one occasion, money is spent there on providing singers and games in the Infirmary. This may, however, indicate a misuse of the Infirmary which, as time went on, was often used to lodge and entertain a bishop or other distinguished visitor, the special Infirmary kitchen being the attraction.
The Infirmary had a servant-he might be regarded as a male nurse-whose duty was, in the words of the Barnwell Observances book, "to wait upon the sick, get their water ready." He was bidden to endure the foulness of si6k persons, whether in vomiting or other matters, without complaint. In Episcopal Visitations it is a frequent complaint that the Infirmary is imperfectly served in this respectthus, at the Visitation of Leicester Abbey in 1440-ninety years before Cardinal Wolsey entered it to die-complaint was made that a single boy was employed in the Infirmary in place of two men servants as formerly.
There is some misconception concerning baths in monasteries, arising from the fact that their use was a well-recognized and much used method of medical treatment in mediwval times. The ninth-century plan of St. Gall shows a bath house in connexion with the Infirmary block. The only trace of a bath house I have found in England is that one of the Priory gates at Ely was known as ostium versus balnearium, and the bath man at Ely was in receipt of a regular wage.1 On the other hand the use of baths for any other than a medical purpose was sternly forbidden by the Benedictine rule. Baths were for the use of the sick-not for the I The present Deanery at Canterbury Cathedral partly occupies the site of the Bath House and Chamber figuLred in the Norman plan of the Monastery. APRIL-HIST. OF MED. 2 * young or strong sanis autem et maxime juvenibus tardius concedatur. This was due partly to the ill fame of the public baths which in medieval times were sometimes mere brothels, and partly to the idea that it was more difficult to keep the vow of chastity if the body was exposed. At Westminster, baths were allowed twice a year, at Christmas and Easter. For a short time the monks put in two extra, one on St. John Baptist's day (Midsummer) and another at Michaelmas. When this came to the notice of the higher authorities, the luxury of the extra two baths was suppressed.
It must be remembered that there was a weekly feet-washing as a religious ceremony, and elaborate arrangements for hand washing near the refectory door. The lavatory at Fountains was ingeniously arranged to serve both for hand and for feet washing. Archbishop Lanfranc took a broad view of such matters as washing: as long as the essentials of monastic life-faith, contempt of the world, charity and chastity-were there, it did not really matter whether, as in some houses, twenty or thirty washed in the same tub, or whether, as in others, each monk had his own pan.
The rule against bathing being so definite and so vigorously enforced, a sick brother at times rebelled against the doctor's order that he was to have a bath. Such a case is met by St. Augustine in the following words: "Let this (i.e. bathing) be done by the advice of the doctor, and without murmur, so that even though the Brother be unwilling, he fnay yet do at his superior's bidding, that which he ought to do for his health."
The Water Supply.-It is usually said that there was a general lack of cleanliness and anything approaching modern ideas of sanitation in mediaval towns. There is some evidence that this view has been exaggerated. It is evident that public baths must have been fairly common in the fourteenth century, for one of the later Cistercian rules of 1350 expressly forbade nuns to frequent them. And, although baths for healthy monks were not allowed, there can be no doubt that the sanitary arrangements of the medieval monastery were carefully and scientifically planned. But the monks belonged for the most part to more wealthy classes, and were naturally more refined in their habits than the average man.
Great care was taken to ensure a clean water supply, and in some cases mention is made of two separate supplies, one for drinking and washing, and one for cooking, keeping drains clear and turning the mill. Plans of the water supply of Christ Church Monastery, of Canterbury and of the London Charterhouse exist, and there is documentary evidence of the nature of the supply at Gloucester, Durham, Mount Grace, Worcester and elsewhere.
The general plan can be seen in action to-day at Wells, where the water is first collected from springs into a conduit head of fifteenth-century construction in the garden of the Bishop's Palace near -the moat, whence it is taken to another conduit head in the Market Place, and from there distributed to flush the gutters of the principal street. A somewhat similar arrangement exists at Cambridge-Hobson's conduit.
The twelfth-century plan of the water-works at Canterbury shows that the water was taken from springs outside the north wall of the town and collected in a tower, whence a pipe, the opening of which was guarded by a perforated cover, conveyed it to the monastery. Before reaching the city wall the water passed through no less than five filtering tanks placed transversely to the line of the pipe which entered the west side of one-tank, and left it by the east side. Once in the monastery, the water was conveyed to a conduit in the Infirmary cloister, thence it passed underground to a second conduit in the cloister supplying the water for hand washing, thence by means of cisterns and stand pipes to supply the bath-houses, kitchens and fish pond. The excess from the latter, having been first used to supply the Prior's tank, was carried under the necessarium and so to the great drain. At the right-angled bends of the vertical pipes, short horizontal branches were attached, ending in a stop-cock close to the nearest drain-clearly a device to lead off the water to enable proper cleansing of the pipes and cisterns. In some cases the filtering tanks were inside the monastic precincts. The most important of these tanks or conduits from the architectural point of view was the one in the cloister. Naturally the lavatory for hand-washing was close to the refectory door and near it was a recess or cupboard for towels. A very beautiful and complete example of such a lavatory and towel cupboard still exists in the cloister of Gloucester Cathedral. taken up by a broad, flat shelf against the wall, on which stood a lead cistern with a row of taps-at Durham there were 24 taps of brass-and in front a shallow stone trough originally lined with lead. The waste water ran into a tank in the garth and thence to the main drain.
The supplIS was usually first taken to the Infirmary; the fountain in the middle of the Little Cloister of Westminster (which is on the site of the Infirmary) represents this to-day. The water supply of the monastery of Westminster was derived from springs in Hyde Park, the water being collected into a conduit house, the site of which is indicated by a tablet near the outfall of the Serpentine. The springs were cut off in 1861. There exists a very detailed account of the water supply of the Grey Friars Monastery-later the site of the Bluecoat School, and later still of the Post Office in Newgate Street. The source of this supply was in open country, north-west of Leather Lane, and the conduit has been identified with a structure in the garden of No. 20, Queen Square, at the corner of Queen Square Yard. The garden is now built over. A sixteenth-century plan of the water supply of the London Charterhouse-a Carthusian Monastery still exists.
Beaulieu Abbey was supplied from springs on the high ground to the east of the Abbey, and the conduit head in which the water was collected still exists and is used to supply the house.
At Bolton Abbey is a picturesque aqueduct, bridging the road, which originally brought water from the hills between Bolton and Skipton, but it no longer functions.
Sanitation.-In planning the conventual buildings, special attention was paid to the most suitable site for the building containing the privies. This house was (St. John Hope.) known from its use as the ntecessarium, or, from its position leadiing out of the dormitory or dorter, as the rere-dorter. Monasteries were always built near a river, and the usual plan was for the cloister and its buildings to be on the S. side of the Church. But if, owing to the slope of the ground and the position of the stream, it was not possible to secure satisfactory drainage if the usual plans were followed, the buildings were placed on the north side as at Tintern Abbey. Owing to its hill site, it was impossible to arrange for natural flushing of the drain at Durham. A common plan was to divert a portion of the stream, perhaps the tail of the mill race, through the lower story of the rere-dorter. Or, as at Gloucester, the chamber was built over the great drain, near the stream, which could be turned into 'it to flush it.
The most perfect remains of a meditmval rere-dorter is that belonging to the dorter of the Lay Brothers at Fountains Abbey. It consists of a lofty basement standing E. and W., divided by a strong longitudinal wall carried up to the first floor, the bottom of each half being an open channel with running water from the neighbouring stream. The south wall of the basement is perforated by nine tall round-headed archways on ground level, constituting an independent set of privies (figs. 4 and 5). The first floor, which would be level with and connected to the dormitory, was divided down the middle by a wooden partition, and the two rows of privies were placed back to back opposite this partition and over the drain in the basement. There is no evidence for the existence of shafts from the privies above to the drain below and, except to prevent draught, there was no need for them. There is such a sbaft in a single room at Furness connected with the Infirmary. The rere-dorter at Fountains Abbey served both the dormitory and the Infirmary of the Lay Brothers.
It is curious that, considering the care with which the Infirmary buildings were planned, there remains no indication of a special rere-dorter for the use of the Infirmary inmates. The ninth-century plan of St. Gall shows a special necessarium in connexion with the Infirmary, but it is doubtful if this plan was carried out. The extent of accommodation provided is somewhat surprising and suggests that there must have been a fixed hour for the community to use the rere-dorter. Thus, at Canterbury the rere-dorter contained fifty-five and at the Cluniac Priory at Lewes sixty-six seats. These numbers must be taken into relation with the fact that a monastery was planned for fifty inmates, but this number was rarely if ever reached. From the Rites of Durham written fifty-four years after the dissolution, it appears that the monks were rather proud of their rere-dorter. It is described " as a most decent place adjoining the west side of the Dorter for the Monks and novices to resort unto called privies, which was made with two great pillars of stone that did bear up the whole floor, and every seat and partition was of wainscot close of either side, very decent, so that one of them could not see one another, when they were in that place; there were as many seats of privies on either side as there were little windows to give light to every one of the seats." The building no longer exists as a whole, but the south wall is standing up to the level of the sills of the little windows, and is incorporated in a stable. In the Durham rites the Circa, an official of the Monastery, is told that if he misses a monk from the dormitory at bed time, he should look for him in the necessarium "ne forte aliquis frater dormiens ibi remanserit."1
